King Street Enhanced Greenway
Seattle, WA
City of Seattle Neighborhood Street Fund Proposal 2016
Current Partners: InterIm CDA, SCIDpda, Seattle Department of Transportation, International Living Future Institute

PROJECT BRIEF:
The Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) has identified a two-mile stretch of S. King St, spanning from Chinatown-International District to the Central District, as a ‘greenway.’ The City’s typical greenways include traffic calming measures, such as slower automobile speeds, safer crossings and way-finding. The Institute has been working with local community groups and the city to begin visioning a re-design to push the concept of the greenway further through a Neighborhood Street Fund Proposal (see Project #2016-132). This ‘enhanced greenway’ would incorporate concepts such as stormwater treatment, increased access to public green space and community gardens in the right-of-way. Community groups have identified the following issues in this area: public safety, cleanliness, accessibility and lack of green space of which could be alleviated through the use of Living Community Challenge concepts to reimagine open space in the public right-of-way.

RESOURCES
Seattle Chinatown-International District 2020 HEALTHY COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzJJ87bZaDlQd1RNUFs6ZWB0UJEanY4NXdiRDIQOHkyZWNV/view

Neighborhood Street Fund Proposal 2016 (Project #2016-132)

POSSIBLE NEIGHBORHOOD GREENWAY ROUTES

Legend
- Potential Neighborhood Greenway Route
- Existing Neighborhood Greenway
- Future Protected Bike Lane
- Neighborhood Street Fund Greenway Enhancement Proposal
- I-90 Trail
- Streetcar Line
- Possible Traffic Signal Location
- 10th Ave S Hillclimb

Map courtesy Seattle Dept. of Transportation
CURRENT CONDITIONS
King Street & 10th

- small planter strip at north side of street
- parking both sides of street
- two lanes of travel

POSSIBLE ENHANCED GREENWAY CONCEPT
King Street & 10th

Reimagining our Rights to our Rights-of-Way by creating infrastructure with multiple benefits is essential for creating an equitable, resilient and healthy community. These principles are a foundation of Living Communities. Join the conversation online at #GreenTheGrey.

The Living Community Challenge is a framework for master planning, design, and construction. It is a tool to create a symbiotic relationship between people and all aspects of the built environment. The program is a call to action to governments, developers, and planners to create communities that operate as elegantly and efficiently as forests.